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Hear Jim, 

Because it mi,flt interest Larry, I went over the two Trapnell files I was glad to get. 
There is a third. You can et it fro,, the Archives Zaetor and at no greater cost than py 
muchia.: entails, and Lave a c:. 	.r cool. It is a394:1-6. 

_Zero is strange stuff hero, mu eh for which I will not have time that is just likn 
it, sad thr.: most r:vmxtable kind;:l of coincidences. At the risk of flying into the face of 
fl that slionce, I'd aay that there is nothing; in these reports aside froci the medical 
opinionn to give any indication of any wallas. Uther illness,. yes. Liar, etc, sure. 
But no reflection of poutionia. Ihe behavior, ratasr, is a xactly the op.osits, 'uncut in 
..:ae sense: I Aderstand paranoids go aro-ad trying to :same enemies, anu perhaps he was 
tgTim4.: to get the YDI after him. 

at exactly the time he says there was a plot vs BYK bang talked about in 
lilts. (where all, the a&res:Aon arc close to real ones), there was a similar one talked 
about • in 171.0 of, by Oa thin6s, another and certified nut named smaething like Uongora. 
j. dubious,  character 1;tanleyi3cos fed this to the EDI and wrote of it in the paper he then 
bad sod got a lot of attention in 1966 on it. You viii find it in CE1444. 

The namt LLenean mu:0;sts one I can't reseme r used by Bringuier as a biami contact. 
The orgahization referred to by 'eraDnoll is sukkestod an a Student Union. Bringuier and 
his cat .:Ieretudent Directorate, 

Could these nuts (thatlis, in this case reel nuts not officiPlly so certified) have 
had plant:: to bobby's holJe„ up, frop on of my (former C1A)souroaa, who says the Diana 
for the book The Bay of ?iv. am the deal waJ math there. Haynes Johnson should know. 
The index to his book, by the way, includes Lhanse, end a Sosa (not Squaa). 

There arc strong parallels to other such nut reports we have. 

Dew any sitlilar ones can there be without them co:ng from seat: kind of source. 

I ari 	 to biaiev:: there is nothing to thi, as the FBI did, hut the arc 
so many etrange thiLgs. Like Seymour looking like Oswald and involved in such activity, 
Deports, also false, of an Oswald phoning in on a radip prorgam in those years. Amd on 
and on and on. 

Doing this in haste to it in a.m. roil in case any of you has an interest. have a 
call in to Larry to see if he has any further inter_set. 


